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SEATTLE UNIVERSITY 
1967 
Commencement Exercises 
June 3 and 4, 1967 
Baccalaureate Mass 
ST. JAMES CATHEDRAL 
Saturday, June 3, 1967 - 10:00 A.M. 
PRESIDING 	MOST REvEREND THOMAS A. CONNOLLY, D.D., J.C.D. 
Archbishop of Seattle 
CELEBRANT OF THE MASS REvEREND LEONARD J. KAUFER, S.J. 
OFFICERS OF THE MASS REvEREND WILLIAM J. CODD, S.J. 
REvEREND J&iii.s B. REICHMANN, S.J. 
MASTER OF CEREMONIES REvEi 	Gimiu G. Sixcxi, S.J. 
BACCALAUREATE ADDRESS MosT R1v1) THOMAS E. Gui., D.D. 
Auxiliary Bishop of Seattle 
MASS Choral English Mass No. 3, written by Cm A. PrrzER 
Seattle University Chorus 
CARL. A. PIrzER, Director 
C1uIccE W. Z, Organist 
Senior Brunch 
GRAND BALLROOM, OLYMPIC HOTEL 
Saturday, June 3, 1967 - 12:30 P.M. 
Reception and Social 
CAMPION TOWER, SEATFLE UNIVERSITY 
Saturday, June 3, 1967 - 8:00-10:00 P.M. 
To Honor 
THE GRADUATING CLASS OF 1967 
Commencement 
SEATTLE CENTER ARENA 
Sunday, June 4, 1967 - 3:00 P.M. 
PROGRAM 
PROCESSIONAL 	WtLmI H. CABMODY, Ph.D. 
Mace Bearer 
REvERn Louis A. SAUvAIN, S.J., S.T.B. 
Grand Marshal 
REVEREND LAwRENCE V. DoNomm, S.J., M.Ed. 
PATRICK M1UrnN, M.ECI. 
Academic Marshals 
PRESENTATION OF COLORS 
COMMENCEMENT CONVOCATION 
INVOCATION 
TRE R.O.T.C. COLOR GUABD 
REVEREND EDMUND W. MORTON, S.J., Ph.D. 
Academic Vice-President 
REVEREND JossPH A. MAGUIRE, S.J., M.A. 
University Chaplain 
HONORARY DEGREE CITATiONS 
RECIPIENTS OF HONORARY DEGREES 
ADDRESS TO GRADUATES 
VERY REVEREND JolIN A. FrvrEnER, S.J., M.A., S.T.L. 
President of Seattle University 
WILLIAM E. BOEING, JR. 
JoHN Axx McCONE 
JOHN ALEX McCoNE 
	
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY CHORUS 	Cuu. A. Pn'zER, Directing 
"Ye Are Not of the Flesh," Johann Sebastian Bach 
"Hallelujah," William David Brown 
PRESENTATION OF DEGREES 	MOST REVEREND THOMAS A. CONNOLLY, D.D., J.C.D. 
Archbishop of Seattle 
Conferring of Bachelors' Degrees 
Conferring of Masters' Degrees 
CHARGE TO GRADUATES 
PRESENTATION OF COMMISSiONS 
PRESENTATiON OF AWARDS 
RECESSIONAL 
VERY REVEREND JOHN A. FrITERER, S.J., M.A., S.T.L. 
President of Seattle University 
COLONEL ROBERT A. MATrER, B.S. 
Commanding Officer, R.O.T.C. 
President's Cup 
Bishop Shaughnessy Medal 
Professor Emeritus 
Doctor of Laws 
Honoris Causa 
At this convocation for the Commencement Exercises of 1967, the faculty of Seattle 
University and its administrative officers, together with members of the graduating class, 
their parents, families and friends, join in academic tribute to two figures whose varied 
and significant achievements have enriched the time and society in which we live. 
Seattle University is proud on this occasion to confer the degree of Doctor of Laws, 
honoris causa, upon the following eminent persons: 
WILLIAM E. BOEING, JR. 
Upon a respected member of the University family, who as a regent has shown an 
abiding interest and a continuing involvement in its affairs and has contributed signifi-
cantly to the University's progress and development. 
Bearer of a name which has become internationally synomymous with the age of ffight, 
he is himself an imaginative innovator in new and sophisticated areas of transportation, 
communication and commerce. 
Still a young man, he is already influential in political and civic affairs and serves 
his city and fellow citizens as a member of several committees and foundations. His many 
accomplishments are not heralded because of his innate modesty and desire for anonym-
ity. He was co-chairman of the successful campaign to raise funds for the A. A. Lemieux 
Library, whose recent completion has greatly enriched the University's intellectual re-
sources. 
Upon William E. Boeing, Jr., successful business leader, contributor to community 
well being, friend and builder of Seattle University. 
JOHN ALEX McCONE 
Upon one of this nation's most distinguished citizens who has added to an illustrious 
career in engineering and industry even greater distinction through brilliant service, under 
four presidents, to his government and his fellow citizens. 
His varied roles in government, under Presidents Truman, Eisenhower, Kennedy and 
Johnson, have contributed greatly to our nation's defense and to the strengthening of its 
security, to the improvement of its career services, to the development of its atomic re-  - 
sources and to the planning of its supersonic transportation program. Chief among the 
notable positions he has held are those of Chairman of the Atomic Energy Commission 
and of Director of Central Inteffigence. No less significant are his contributions in a wide 
range of civic, philanthropic and educational affairs. 
Upon John Alex McCone, industrial leader, statesman and public servant, protector 
of the commonweal, contributor to the advancement of mankind, husband of an outstand-
ing regent of the University. 
Baccalaureate Honors 
SUMMA CUM LAUDE 
LAWRENCE W. BrAIN 
JUDY LOUISE B1u1)E 
GARY JIs BucxLEY  
TEEIENCE MAURICE ANDERSON 
Wiuri RIcHARD BICAS 
LINDA MAmE BLURM 
(Sn. M. L1irrE, C.S.J.) 
LAInHE Louisn BRoWN 
PAMELA JEANNE CALVIN 
(Sn. M. KRINA, O.P.) 
MARY Vn.MA CASEY 
(Sn. M. CABLFrTA, C.S.J.) 
ROBERT Cirni.s Cuiriow 
MARY ELLZABETH DERIG 
SR. BEVERLY KATHRINE DUNN, 
F.C.S.P 
Gi.omA MAR EBEBLE 
JILL ANDREA EKAR  
IRENE Esmn 
Sn. VIRGINIA MARIE DALTON, 
F.C.S.P. 
MACNA GUM LAUDE 
BRYNNE RITA FLANAGAN 
(Sn. M. SHAWN, O.P.) 
Sn. M. ALBERT GINGRAS, S.S.A. 
Sn. VIRGINIA CAROL Gou, F.C.S.P 
DIANNE MARIE Gnmiivi 
WILLIAM A. JAcK, Jn. 
ANNE Moons JOI{ANSSON 
JUDITH LouisE KEIY 
ANN M. KocH 
KrIuorI' ANN Kunri 
RIc1i) MIcIIARL LAYTON 
RAYMOND JOHN LIED rxn 
JANET MARIE MCCLoSKEY 
ANN HATHAWAY McCoRMICK 
(Sn. M. Cn&, C.S.J.) 
J.&ns FRnaRIcK O'CALLAGHAN 
COLLEEN MARImTA Du 
Liznnm MARY LYONS 
Muy SUsAN TIioMA 
KATHLEEN MARY OThBA 
SHAnnON LARRI LEE PEROTTI 
Bnrry SCHEDIN PERTJSSE 
KEVIN C. PETERSON 
Sn. FRIIcA MARIE Rn, S.S.A. 
THOMAS JOSEPH RICEET 
CONNIE RAE R0CEL 
PATRICIA GAIL SEBIN0 
MARIANNE Smin 
DOROTHY MAY STYSLINGER 
(Sn. JANICE, C.S.J.) 
MARY Euz nnm TAYLOR 
(Sn. BET AI, C.S.J.) 
RITA WRIGHT WElLER 
JOYcE RosE Wisn 
JAMES DEVERE ALDEBDICE 
MARYLIN L. AMARAI. 
(Sn. M. Luxn, O.P.) 
SUMIHIDE JAMES AIUMA 
SuMn&rsu JOSEPH ABIMA 
CAROL ELIZARETH AXTMAN 
RIcHA1W MIc IAEI BAGINSKI 
PAUL EDwARD Bnu.. 
CHARus LEE BURNs 
CATELEEN MARIE CARNEY 
CONSTANCE MARIE CARvIII. 
PAULINE CATHERINE Diss 
(Sn. M. PAULLNA, C.S.J.) 
ClinISTOplIER PAUL DIEFEENBACH 
MARGARET Disomu. 
Sn. M. ALBERT Dowin.c, C.S.J. 
GENEVIEVE ANNE Dmscou. 
JOHN MIcHAEl. DRISCOLL 
SUSAN ExsnHMwr 
WmuAM JAMEs ENIUGHT 
DIANE MARIE FAUDREE 
ANGELA J. FILIPPINI 
CUM LAUDE 
CATHERINE CANBY GEEHAJU) 
(Sn. M. DOBITA, C.S.J.) 
ANNA Mni GOEBJ, 
SALLY ANN GUCINSK1 
JANET NELSON HARRIS 
JAMES SHERMAN HEMMEN 
STEPHEN JoaN Hos 
GREGORY H. HUTCHINSON 
PATRICIA JosEPHINE HUTCHINSON 
THOMAS ARTHUR IMHOLT 
JEAN JUENEMANN 
(Sn. M. DEMErBIUS, O.S.B.) 
JoSEPHINE DuM0NT KkutAN 
JoaN J. KIEScRNER 
JoAN MAinE KNTJSEL 
PHILIP JEROME KnEES 
PAUL ROBERT LANTZ 
BARBARA JOAN LEBEAU 
MARION CHRISTINE MACINTYBE 
(Sn. M. DOLINA, S.S.A.) 
PATRICIA ELIZABETH MCCARTHY 
BRIAN JARiEs MCMAHON 
MARILYN MABH MCMAHON 
JEFEEBY GUY MONTGOMERY 
WILLIAM NoRMAN MURRAY 
Jomc NELSON OPIJEIM 
DIANE MARIE PARK 
(Sn. JolIN MARIE, O.P.) 
SUSAN MAJUn PAITENAUDE 
(Sn. MARIA, O.P.) 
MARGARET ANN PENNE 
GERALD LEE BEINER 
LAURA J. RosITca 
(Sn. M. BARBARA, C.S.J.) 
M. PETER ScoNTluNo 
LINDA QUALHEIM SINKULA 
SHARON GourEr TIPTON 
MILDRED M. Tstrrsurn 
CAROL JOANNE IJLLBICH 
JUDITH CORINNE VITZTHUM 
MICHAEL J. WELCH 
JuLIA Sun WooD 
ROBIN GARY YZAGEE 
College of Arts and Sciences 
REv. ROBERT I. BRADLEY, S.J., PH.D., Dean 
MIchAEl. ACOSTA, JR. 
RONALD ORLANDO ALIA 
JUDITH AShlEY ARMSTRONG 
ROBERT FRANK ARMSTRONG 
GLENN ROGER AvERY 
CAROL E. AxTmAN  
Gum Laude 
NLU. BERNARD BAUM 
JOSEPH PAUL BEAULLEU 
PAUL EDWARD Bii 
Gum Laude 
DONALD CoR1.Ei.Ius BEinrrrI 
BICHAJW HENRY BRANDES 
Juny LOUISE BBmE 
Summa Gum Laude 
LAURIE LOUISE BRowN 
Magna Gum Laude 
ROBERT MIchAEL BROWN 
SAM FELIX BRowN, JR. 
JAMES JOSEPH BUCK 
Bu1IA ANNE Bucicciii 
GARY JAMES BUCKLEY  
Summa Gum Laude 
JANET ALIcE BuRDEN 
CHAms LER BuRNs 
Gum Laude 
ROBERT NOEL BulINs 
JERRY LER CALhoUN 
RIchiRD JoHN CAMUS 
EMELIE MARIANNE CAPUTo 
JOSEPH THEOPHJLE CIL&IPoux 
MARY ELLEN CIirIwsEi 
JAMES Guy CODLING 
DON RAYMOND CoLAsulu'o 
ROBERT EARNEST CONGER 
MARILYN JEAN Cormw) 
MARY ANN Kuxu CoRDImo 
FIDE1uc A. CORDOVA 
JEFFREY LAWRENCE CROSBY 
MOLLY Jo CEtmIErr 
ROBERT CHARLES Cuiow 
Magna Cum Laude 
PRILIP E. CimNs 
AuDREY KANANI DAMBACHER 
JoJIN WARREN DAVID 
WAVERLY LYN DAVIS 
HARRY STEPHEN Dmin.c 
BRRww MIcHj. DES CAMP 
GARY L. DEsIIAmiis 
STEPHEN Bi.&m DIcERRSON 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
MARGARET DISOTELL 
Gum Laude 
JANE L. DOBYNS 
MILIARL LAFAYvE DorIIuE 
SR. MARY SHARON DooRE, SSA 
COLLEEN MARIETTA DUFFY 
Summa Gum Laude 
DEREK J. Duw 
ELIZABETH SP1NHA11NEY DyNE.s 
LEE E. ELLIOTT 
WILLIAM JAMES ENBICHT 
Gum Laude 
K&n'owi COLLEEN FELLEZ 
CANDACE ELLEN FENNEu. 
EDWARD GEORGE FE1lEIS 
THOMAS Froirro 
BR. PATRICK M. FLANNIGAN, S.J. 
BRYAN ALEc FLOYD 
SHIRLEY JANE Fowi 
JOAN ELAINE FiE1%tAN 
BYRoN JohN FuBsETH 
BRIAN D. GAIN 
MARIAN ANLrA GAmIErr 
SUSAN KrnRIurSE GARSER 
ANNE MARIE Gom 
Gum Laude 
THOMAS MIChAEL GOFF 
KAThLEEN PATRICIA GRAHAM 
STEPHANIE GRAY 
Cm..LE ROSE HARNER 
CHARIs LANIER HALE 
WilLIAM HENRY HAMILTON 
SUSAN ELENA HANSEN 
ABBOTT OLPIN HARRIS 
JANET NELSON HARRIS 
Gum Laude 
FRANK CLEvELAND HART 
ROSE KATHLEEN HARmI:AN 
KATHLEEN ELIZABETH HARTNACEL 
PHILIP PAUL HASENKAMP 
JAMES SHERMAN HEMMEN 
Gum Laude 
DENNIS MICHAEL HENNEssY 
LINDA LORRAINE HEwrrr 
Griw B. HOFSTEE 
CoRRIius MARIA HOGENHOUT 
F1iANIC MAR'rrr HOMAN 
STEPHEN JoHN Hos 
Gum Laude 
GREGORY HAYS HUTCHINSON 
Gum Laude 
JAMIE P. JOHNSON 
JoHN LAMAR JOHNSON 
JACK DOUGLAS KAPER 
DENNIS MIcuL KATONA 
CLAYTON CHUNG Ho KIM 
RONALD FREDERICK KINLEY 
JoHN JOSEPH KuIsCUNER 
Gum Laude 
KARL ALFONS KLEE  
HENRY JACK KLOSS 
RAYMOND YosmAla Koiuimt 
KErn! ALLEN KRACELUND 
Pmr.ip JEROME KBEBS 
Gum Laude 
MARY LOUISE LAING 
RICHARD MICHAEL LAYTON 
Magna Gum Laude 
BLHAN DESMOND LEAHY 
COSErFE MARIE LEBLANC 
G. M0MI0R LERWICK 
MARTHA KAY LERwIcK 
ROBERT EUGENE LoRD 
WILLIAM THOMAS LYNAM 
LIZBETH MARY LYONS 
Sumrna Gum Laude 
J. DUNCAN MACDONALD 
MARION CmusrrNE MAcIrYRE 
(SR. M. DOLINA, C.S.J.) 
Gum Laude 
SR. MARY ROSE MALLON, SSA 
EDWARD JAMES MAEKL.E 
LAWRENCE PAUL MATTSON 
MARY MAYO MCCABE 
MICHAEL PETER McCUF 
THOMAS OWEN MCELMEEL 
BRIAN JAMES MCMAHON 
Gum Laude 
MAURICE JOHN McNHE 
GARY F. MEISENBURG 
ROBERT JAMES MONG 
JEFFREY Guy M0N'rcoMERY 
Gum Laude 
SUZANNA JOYCE MooRE 
Wa.UAM NORMAN MURRAY 
Gum Laude 
RICHARD Dome No1HEIM 
KAREN LYNN O'BrmN 
JAMES FREDRICK O'CAErciIAN 
Magna Gum Laude 
SHANE MIcn.EI. O'NIIUL 
DANIEL REDMOND O'RErux 
MARY KAY OSTERBERG 
ANTHONY MIciASL OWENS 
THERESA ANNE PAGNI 
TERESA LouIsE PASCEKE 
NANCY Dr&s PAUSHECK 
ROBERT JoaN PAz 
MARsHA ANN PcE 
PTTER MARSHALL PECNAM 
MARGARET ANN PENNE 
Gum Laude 
SHARRON Li LEE PERorn 
Magna Gum Laude 
ANDRE XAVIER PEBRON 
KEVIN C. PETERSON 
Magna Gum Laude 
MARGARET MARY PHEASANT 
ROBERT LEE P0HE 
NANcy DIANE POwELL 
SR. FRIEDA MARIE R, SSA 
Magria Gum Laude 
jo-ANNE MAJIIE RABITOY 
ROBERT JoaN RAMSETH 
THERESA BETH REDA 
MIcHAEL EDWARD RFJFEL 
DAVID GEORGE RICKEY 
CuARJs JosEPH Rics 
STEVEN ALFORD Riccs 
JoHN EDWARD Romii 
TIMOTHY ALLEN RUCGENBERG 
ROBERT FIABOLI) RUSH 
MIChAEL STEVEN SARAN 
MICHAEL JOSEPH ScAIUNGI 
TERESA HoNoRE SCHOEN 
M. PETEn Scosi-rRINo 
Gum Laude 
MARTINA ELLIN SCOTT 
DAVELL Bnux SEVERSEN 
WILLIAM JAMES SHEA 
DANIEL MICHAEL SHERIDAN 
Douci&s DARYL SHORE 
STEPHEN KARl. SIFFEEMAN 
JoaN MICHAEL Smn'IaNs 
KATHLEEN Aim SoLAm 
VINCEr LEO STEINBERGER 
ZENA WALBORN STEPHENS 
MARIANNE STEUR 
Magna Gum Laude 
MARY MARGARET SWEET 
CHARLES WITIIAM TAYLOR 
DON PATRICK TAYLOR 
FIu) LAWRENCE TAYLOR, JR. 
MARY SUsAN THOMA 
Summa Gum Laude 
RICHARD MILTON THOMAS 
ROBERT EIGAR THOMAS 
CHRISTOPHER DAVID TODD 
JOSEPH ANDREW T0TH 
DIANE EILEEN UMPHREY 
JuDrrH CORINNE VrrzTHuM 
Gum Laude 
Jom DANIEu VOGT, JR. 
SAUNA MAIUE WASHINGTON 
SANDRA Am.INE WEAVER 
CY F. WEISNER 
MIcIl.!. J. WELcII 
Gum Laude 
MICHAEL PATRICK WHITE 
JOSEPH WA.irEn WIDDEN 
CI-IARJs EDWIN WILLIAMS 
JARs DANIEL WILLIAMS 
JuiIA SUE WOOD 
Gum Laude 
THOMAS EL GAB WORKMAN 
MARTIN PATRICK WORKS 
CATHERINE ALICE WRIGHT 
(SR. M. BENIGNA, C.S.J.) 
GERALD TADASHI YAJImo 
ROBIN GARY YEACER 
Gum Laude 
CATHERINE ANN ZAca 
TERESA DIANJI ZIEGLER 
BAGHELOR OF SCiENCE 
Bica&iw LEWIS AMBROSE 
ARTHUR L. ANTONELLI 
MERLE Hoi&ER ARNOLD, III 
MARIA F1IANCES ASHTON 
RICHARD MIciiL BAGINSKI 
Gum Laude 
JAMES ARrium BxrER 
B. PATRICIA BEzzlo 
WILLIAM RICHARD BICA.S 
Magna Gum Laude 
LAWRENCE W. Brm 
Summa Gum Laude 
CATIILEEN MARIE CARNEY 
Gum Laude  
EDWARD CLIENG 
GENE LEONARD COVE 
THOMAs ALLAN DoUR 
JAMES MAE DOVENBERG 
JoHN MICHAEL DBISCOLL 
Cum Laude 
Jomc ROBERT IMHOLT 
RONALD JOHNSON JANoTr 
DAVID MICHAEL Kuwo 
RAYMOND JoaN LIED'rxE 
Magna Gum Laude 
JANET MAIWI MCCLOSKEY 
Magna Gum Laude 
THOMAS J. McIuLrrII  
DONALD CIRE Miciu.rrsca 
CARLOTFA MARIE MINTHoRN 
J0SEPU.LE CHIJEN-PEI Poo 
BARRY LEE PROVORSE 
GERALD LEE REINER 
Gum Laude 
THOMAS JOSEPH RIGERT 
Magna Gum Laude 
EUGENE DOUGLAS SMITH 
PAULA KATHLEEN SMITH 
JASs EDWARD STAPLETON 
JOHN ANTHONY STARKOVICH 
NORBERT BERNARD WONG 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN GENERAL SC1ENGE 
ANTHONY PAUL AvERSANO, JR. 	SR. MARY ALBERT GINCRAS, SSA 	RALPH A. MomusoN 
TAD ERNEST COwELL 	 Magna Gum Laude 	 DoucLAs Loins PiEni. 
ALBERT GERARD TASHJTAN 
BACHELOR OF SCiENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS 
SIItoN ANNE BASTRoM 
	
NANCY ANN MELICAN 	 CHARLENE MARY SANowuI 
JOAN MMu KNUSEL 	 JoYcE WInI MESnER RITA WIlrcirr WEmER  
Gum Laude SusAN ELIZABETH Pxcwr 	 Magna Gum Laude 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MEDICAL RECORDS 
NANCY LEE DROSD 
	
ELAm Yosinxo IN0uYE 	 SARA Lou HAsI.0 Orr 
SARA ELIZABETH MEADE 
BACHELOR OF SCiENCE IN MEDICAL SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 
MARY Ly!,iq HOLMAN 	 JoAN CLAmE Ls 	 KATHLEEN Muuz PRENDEECAST 
BACHELOR OF SCiENCE IN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
SusAN KAY HolcANsoN 
	
PATRICIA LOUISE RICHERT 	 MARY ELLEN WILBUR 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MiLITARY SCIENCE 
JoHN McDoEu. Dzrs 
	
RONALD JOSEPH GmFFEE 
BACHELOR OF SCiENCE IN NATURAL SCiENCE 
ANTHONY LYNN AIsEN 	 JAMES RIcIIAIw CHMBEBS 	 Fiwx HoEPMAN KNIGHT 
PATRICE ALBERT Bx..uy CmusTopHElI PAUL DIEFFENBACH 	RICHARD GLENN ScmIonER 
DALE Ciius BOBB 	 Cum Laude 	 FHED RALPH STECHER, JR. 
Emc Eim. BUCNA RICHARD LEE GAIn 	 JAMES A. TODD 
RIcHAIW AiraD CAl1vnJ. 	 ROBERT WIUIAM VAVRA, Jn. 
School of Commerce and Finance 
REv. Airniuii C. EAIu., S.J., M.A., Acting Dean 
BACHELOR OF COMMERCiAL SCiENCE 
JiEs L. AHLBRECNT 
CAROL MAR ANDERSON 
TERIicE MAURICE ANDERSON 
Magna Gum Laude 
STJMIHIDE JAMES AIUMA 
Gum Laude 
SUMIKATSU JOSEPH ABIMA 
Gum Laude 
WILLIAM M. BAmI 
THOMAS FRANCIS BANGASSER 
PAUL MIcisAEx. BAIWAllus 
LEONARD D. BEaL 
FREDERICK JAMES BERRY 
DONALD DEAN BRINDLE 
ALBERT LAWRENCE CALCATEERA 
PETER CAPUTo 
SHIRLEY LER CARAWAY 
ALLEN KENNETH CHAPMAN 
EZARJCm Jwr CHABRON 
KENNETH QuAN CHEUK 
DOUGLAS H. Ci-iow 
STEPHEN P. Cr4xuc 
DANIEL PRESTON CoCIHANR 
Awniui BLAINE COMFORT, III 
JAMES P. CoRNELL 
JoHN L1.oYD COSCROvE 
DAvID LLOYD DAWSON 
ANTHONY JOSEPH DE Luccm 
WILLIAM CLAUDE DENISON, JR. 
GLORIA MAR EBEiu 
Magna Gum Laude 
DIANA MARY FACCONE 
%VALTRR RONALD FEcFrNRR 
JoHN GARY Fmi.oiit 
MARSHALL GEORGE F0ERSTER, JR. 
JAMES DANIEL FoLEY 
MICHAEL DEAr. FONTANA 
JAMES L. FosrICK 
J. STEVEN Fisr 
STANLEY JAMES F1IEREIUCK, JR. 
WILLIAM RIcalAiw FR1EDHOFF 
JOSEPH MIchAEL GAFFNEY 
BARRY LEON GANJE 
DAVID P. GARDNER 
THOMAS VINcEirr CIBSON 
DIANNE MARIE GRimm  
Magna Gum Laude  
CHERYL CRIUSTINA I-IAALAND 
JAMES A. HAMM 
RICHARD KEITH HASCALL 
MASAilmo PETER HOSOYA 
RAy AiAN HuwrE1 
GEORGE W. IvANIcu 
RONALD HUGH JOHNSON, JR. 
THOMAS MATFHEW KASPAB 
JAMEs R1cHAIU) KEOUGH 
MIiIAJIL JAMES KERSCHBAUM 
JoHN PATRICK KING, JR. 
MIcHAEL BERNARD KING 
JON STEPHEN KNAPP 
KNEm GEORGE KUKLINsKI 
IsABEL MARIA LAIGO 
Jom EDWARD LAII.Y, JR. 
ROBERT DUMONT LEFFLER 
JANIEs LAIUIY LIImiAN 
Jis EDWARD LINDEN 
ANTHONY Louis LONGO 
LESLIE M. LucAs 
CriIl,.rr KwAN LEONG Luii 
MIchAEL PFrER LYONS 
TEBRENCE ROBERT MACKLE 
LAWRENCE PAUL MABCOE 
JOHN DAVID MARnNouchi 
A. MIcHAEL MASTERMAN 
PATRICK THOMAS MATHEWS 
BARRY JA.Isucs MATrAINI 
RAYMOND JAMES MAzzoNi 
THOMAS Scorr MCCABTAN 
TERENCE DANIEL MCCOY 
ALFRED JOE Mclrmmu'i' 
Joini EDwrN McMANus 
MIchAEL THOMAS MCNERNEY 
JAMES H. MI1IA 
RALPH GARY MILES 
MARY ANN MOL1TOR 
MIchAEL FRASER MoI..ANI) 
THOMAS JOSEPH Muwoui 
CHRISTOPHER R. NELSON 
MARY Ei ZABhI NIELSEN 
DAVID ROBERT O'CONNOR 
DAVID LLOYD OC'ZKEWICZ 
JohN NELSON OPiizns 
Cum Laude  
PIImi ELLIOTT PAULSON 
RONALD LESLIE PEEBAULT 
LAWRENCE PHIL PEBSZYK 
DENTS 'WILLIAM Picicrrr 
THOMAS K. PLEMMONS 
MICHAEL E. RvuNs 
WAYNE MICHAEL REID 
JERRY BLAINE RHODES 
BARBARA ANNE ROBERTS 
WILLIAM HENRY ROBERTS 
PATRICIA ANN RORDE 
LEO JOHN RoSELLINI 
WILLIAM KIRKLAND RYAN, JR. 
JoHN LLOYD SALVEBSON, JR. 
DAVID WILLiAM SCHIMMELS 
WmuA1x DONALD SCHMECHEL 
ROBERT JOHNSON Scorr 
MIcalALL. JolIN SHEPRIc1W 
THOMAS RAYMOND SIFFERMAN 
PATRICK HOWARD SKELDON 
GAmy Aiiimmi SMmi 
DAVID JOSEPH STAFFORD 
FREfficificic G. STEVENS 
MICHAEL JoHN STEVENS 
DAVID BRUCE STOCKAND 
PATRICK DAI1 SULLIVAN 
J. TED SURINA 
CIIA1us WILu&M SwEIY, Ja. 
PHrLLIP JAMES SWEENEY 
TERRENCE DAVID TELFER 
TEBRANCE RAYMOND THOMAS, II 
ROBERT MIcHAEL TIREIUo 
Ricnn B. V. Toucio, JR. 
ALTON D. TORCEESON 
MAjuc TsuNEo Tsu-rslmn 
WILLIAM DOuGLAs TUINENGA 
MMUE TERESA VOLPE 
PAUL VINcEBrr VOLPE 
DENNIS JOHN WEC-ZOBEK 
LAWRENCE LEO WELCHKO 
MARY HELEN WHIPPLE 
ROBERT DEAN WIECENSTEIN 
WILLIAM H. WILSON 
FREDERIC JoHN WouSroNE 
ChIABIs CHRISTOPHER WONG 
VALERIE N. S. WONC 
School of Education 
WINnIIU S. FOUNTAIN, ED.D., Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATiON 
WILLIAM JOSEPH AGOPSOWICZ 
GEORGE W. ALcorr, JR. 
JAMEs DEVERE AUEIWIcE 
Gum Laude 
JoAN MARIE ASHE 
TERRY T. BARBER 
BErry L. BAIITOL 
KATHLEEN KEOUGH BAIlER 
MICHAEL JOSEPH BEEw 
RosE M4UUE BUCKINCHAM 
CAMILLA ELIZABETH Bumrr 
Vicici MAImI Bunco 
KATHLEEN JEAN BUZZAIW 
LARRY L. BuzzAIw 
PHYLLIS EUA CACKETrE 
Ross M. CABY 
COLLEEN THERESA CHISHOLM 
STEPHEN Fiwoc COTrNArR 
PAULINE CATHERINE Dms 
(SR. M. PAULINA, C.S.J.) 
Gum Laude 
SUsAN EISENHARDT 
Gum Laud,e 
WILLIAM FEANicUN EISII4IINGER 
JILL ANDREA EKAR 
Magna Gum Laude 
ht EPSTEIN 
Magna Gum Laude 
BuL& ANNE Ensrn 
LEONARD JAMES FELLEZ 
ANGELA J. Frxiixi 
Gum Laude 
MARK ANTHONY FRISBY 
DIANNE JANICE GoULD 
SALLY Ar.mI GucINsxI 
Gum Laude 
LARRY Gjcoc HAPP 
MARY ANN HARMAN 
MARY FRANCEs HAWKINS 
ALLAN L. HENSLEY 
CAm_k MARIE HOLDEN 
CARL. LEE HoRACE 
LYNN LOUISE HUNTSMAN 
PATRICIA JOSEPHINE HUTCHINSON 
Gum Laude 
WILLIAM A. JACK, JR, 
Magna Gum Laude 
BARBARA Jo KLAwrrrEE 
ANN M. KoCH 
Magna Gum Laude 
KATHRYN ANN Kunrz 
Magna Gum Laude 
KAREN M4UUE LArnnci 
CHULAMAItfE SCHuL.LER LnMA.r 
Gicn.w) JoJIN LoGAN 
MICHAEL Swwr MAC EWAN 
CAR0LE ANN MAJOR 
JuDrrH AIcN MANSON 
MICHAEL STEPHEN MABIER 
PATRICIA Euzm McCARTHY 
Gum Laude 
DOROTHY ELLEN MEGGEIT 
TERESA MARGARET Micu.o 
PATRICK J. MIRANDA 
JERI JANE MOLINE  
EDWARD DEE MOONx 
JAMES RICHARD Mum'ITY 
PATRICIA HELEN Muminr 
KATHLEEN MARY O'HARA 
Magna Gum Laude 
KATHRYN ALICE O'RoURKE 
BEEFY ScilEniw PERUSSE 
Magna Gum Laude 
GEORGENE MARY POTOCNIK 
JoYcE HEATH RITCHIE 
RlciiMw J. Ric 
PATRICIA GAll. SERiwo 
Magna Gum Laude 
GLORIA TERESA SHANK 
LINDA QUALHEIM SINICULA 
Gum Laude 
ANTONEITE KATHLEEN SMTr 
MONICA PEABODY SMITH 
SARAH JOANNE STANLEY 
MARIE MARGARET STAW 
CAROL ANN STEIERT 
MARY CLAIIE STOCKING 
GERRY EUGENE TETREAULT 
SHARON COULET TIPTON 
Gum Laude 
CIIRJIYI. Jo TUDOR 
DONNA KOENICS VAN NORMAN 
GEORGE E. VANNI 
KAREN ANN VOPALENSKY 
ROSANNE MAIWI WALKER  
SusAN E. WALTON 
BARBARA DIXIE WATERHOUSE 
RONALD H. WICK 
LOUIS WILLNEE 
BACHELOR OF EDUCATION 
MARY JANE ANN ACAMPORA 
SUSANNA K.4mARINE ALLSRAW 
JEANNE VILLIGER BALLARD 
LINDA LOU BECKHAM 
KAIIiwcw MARIE BE1INIER 
ROSE MARY BERTLJccI 
MARY A. BREDA 
LLOYD Joiiw BRODNIAK 
KATHLEEN ANNA BRYANT 
CYNTHIA ANN BUCK 
LoRIUIR KATHERINE BURCAR 
ANNA ELIZABETH CARRIE 
KATHLEEN ANNE CARROLL 
(SR. M. Cynm, O.S.F.) 
CONSTANCE BELMONT CARvILL 
Gum Laude 
CAROL VIRGINIA CHAMPOUX 
KAnurl ANN Corny 
GARY LEE COTE 
JANIE KAY DAL SANTO 
DENECE DOROTHEA DALTON 
DOUGLAS SHERIDAN DANNEII 
NANcY LEE DENT 
LEONA FRANCES DESJARDINS 
(SR. LEONA, F.C.S.P.) 
BARBARA CATHERINE DrrrER 
MOLLY JE.AN Dor.AN 
SHEELAH MARY DOYLE 
JOSEPHINE ANN DRounc 
DIANE MAJUE FAIJDBEE 
Gum Laude 
ELIZABETH MADIGAN FINN 
ROBERT FIIANCIS Fi..oi 
SR. HELEN FRANCES FLYNN, C.S.J 
HInIEiI ANNE FOUNTAIN 
CAROL SusAN FREDEIUCK 
A. BARHXNN GRANT 
SYivIA GAYTON GREENE 
SHAJI0N ANN Gumiull 
MARY DONAHUE HAMILTON 
SONJA GREENE HAMPTON 
MARY ANN LEn3Icz HARRISON 
MARY ELIZABETH HARTLEY 
BARBARA ANN HURST 
JOAN MARIE JENDBICK 
CAROLYN MooRE JENNINGS 
HELENE ELIZABETH JOHNSON 
ANNE MooRE JOHANSSON 
Magna Gum Laude 
JUDITH HANLON KiNEIY 
Magna Gum Laude 
NORMA ILYN Kur 
(SR. M. PETER, S.S.M.O.) 
PAULINE ELIZABETH LAMARCHE 
SusAN ANNE LAvIN 
BARBARA JoAN LEBEAU 
Gum Laude  
WILLKIE M. LEW 
Fx V. LURASH 
SmIu.& MARIE MCMAHON 
CATHERINE JANET MCNAMABA 
ELIZABETH JOANNE MRIccs 
DIANE POCINA MEnuNo 
PENELOPE ANN MEYER 
(SR. M. CABLITA, C.S.J.) 
JEWEL LEE MILLER 
MARCINE EROMAN MoKosif 
ROBERT J. MOORE 
ELLEN ELIZABETH MORELAND 
PATRICIA M. MORNEAU 
VICTORIA RucIcEn NELSON 
SHARON MARIE NENSEN 
MARION EDDIE NIECE 
EILEEN LOUISE NOTSKE 
NANCY ANN NovAJ. 
ELAINE LOUISE ODERMANN 
KAREN Lou PAVELEA 
DOROTHY KEMP PEARSON 
MARIE AMYETr PEMIIROOKE 
ROSEMARY JEAN QuArnEmI 
MARY ELLEN RAAEN 
CLAUDIA GALE BALLS 
BARBARA ANN RAMSETH 
ROSE MA.xwI RENNEBERG 
CATHERINE ANNE RICE 
CONNIE RAE ROcEL 
Magna Gum Laude 
GERARD ROBERT ROHRBACH 
SHARYN ANN Ro.s 
LAuII. J. RosrrCIi 
(SR. M. BARBARA, C.S.J.) 
Gum Laude 
GAIL TERESA RYAN 
KATHLEEN F. RYDER 
BEBNADETI-E TI-IERESE ST. MARTnc 
MARION V. SEPICH 
CECILIA ELIZABETH Sncrr 
JolIN RIcILIIW SWAN 
JuIVI BINCELL SNOW 
DONNA LEE SPENARD 
CATHERINE PI!1LOMENA STACK 
(Sn. AUGUSTINE, C.S.J.) 
MU1IEI M. TsursuMx 
Gum Laude 
ORRIN DANIEL VINCENT, JR. 
SHARON ANNE-CATHERINE 
WALDO WSKI 
ELIZABETH FRANCES WEAVER 
MARGARET MARIE WEINRAUCH 
(SR. VIIGINIA, C.S.J.) 
Juinm ANN WENKER 
Biaiw ALBERT WINKEL 
STEPHANIE MARY YANDON 
KATHLEEN ANN ZINCLEE 
School of Engineering 
DAVID W. SCHROEDER, Pn.D., Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCiENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING 
Guy I. BLANTON 	 JAMES MoRIARTY HANscOM 	 MIcw.Ei. STEPHEN MCCOY 
PETER M. Drro, JR. STEPHEN DONALD HANSEN DAVID WILLIAM PAUL McMuu.EN 
CHARLES H. HATHAWAY 
BACHELOR OF SCiENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
JOHN RICHABI) BINGHAM 	 PAUL ROBERT Lrz 	 Po PING TONG 
THOMAS WAJU) DILLMAN Gum Laude JAJsnIs CHAms VAN AVERY 
PEI-ER MIChAEL KINERK 	 JOHN FRANCIS SMrra 	 ROBERT ARTHun WHEELDON 
PAUL TAC-TUONG TRAN 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
RAYMoND E. Cnowr)ER 	 THOMAS A1ITHUR IMHOLT 	 DEWAYNE ARTHUR MCKENZIE 
Gum Laude 	 HAROLD RAYMOND ScmNDLETI 
MIrnrN LOUISE AMARAL 
(SR. MARY LUKE, O.P.) 
Cum Laude 
GRAcE ANN BAxER 
SALLY ANN BARmIrr 
(SR. C4iu 	, C.S.J.) 
LUCINDA LEE BASS 
MARY ELAINE CALDWELL 
MARY W. VILMA CASEY 
(SR. MAIw CARLETFA, C.S.J.) 
Magna Gum Laude 
LoRRAINE CruRE CHARvET 
Joycil ANNE CIIASrEIC 
Fiw.cINE MAJuE CoNLEY 
SR. LomtJNE C0NE0Y, S.S.A. 
MARY EuzABm DIiuc 
Magna Gum Laude 
SR. M. ALBERT Dowuic, C.S.J. 
GENEVIEVE AIcNE DRISCOLL 
(SR. ANNE MARIE, C.S.J.) 
Gum Laude 
THERESA JOAN EGGER 
VIRGINIA KATHLEEN G1IADY 
MAUiY CAnuNE HEILY 
MARGARET JOAN HENGGELER 
(SR. M. ChARLES MARGARET, 
C.S.C.) 
Msuw Euz BETH HOLLAND 
Jo8EPUINE DuMoNY KAUFMAN 
Gum Laude 
JEAN JUENEMANN 
(SR. DEMETBIUS, O.S.B.) 
Gum Laude 
VALERIA ANNE KAUTZKY 
MICHELE RAR KENNY 
JoAN BAIWARA KNAPP 
GwEN BRINE KOSSMAN 
NANcY LomNE MAJIoNEY 
JANE ADRIENNE MALoNEY 
NANcY GIIACE McCArnIx 
SHARoN MARIE McCANN 
PATRICIA LOUISE McCoy 
(SR. BERwrrE ANN, 
F.C.S.P.) 
MARILYN Ms.mE McMAIIoN 
Gum Laude 
School of Nursing 
SIsTRR MARY Rum, 0.?., M.ED., Dean 
MARY EURE1c MooRE 
PATRICIA ANN MuLLAN  
AGNES MAJUE NrEDERMRYER 
JUDrrH ANN PIVAL 
KATHLEEN RYAN 
SusAN MARY SINK 
MARY Jo STAMMEN 
DoRomy MAY STYSLINGEB 
(SR. JANIcE, C.S.J.) 
Magna Gum Laude 
COLLEEN ELIZABETH TRErER 
CAROL JOANNE ULLRICH 
Gum Laude 
KATHLEEN Aws VESELOVSKY 
VIRGINIA ARLENE WANG 
GERTRUDE MAY WEBSTER 
KAREN OUSE WmEwENER 
JANET SUE WIRE 
MARGARET MARY WILSON 
(SR. JEArc Eim., F.C.S.P.) 
JOYCE RoSE WISE 
Magna Cum Laude 
College of Sister Formation 
SISTER ALICE ST. HrLAIBE, F.C.S.P., Pii.D., Acting Dean 
BAGHELOR OF ARTS IN SOCiAL SCIENCE 
LIrA MAJWI BLURM 
(SR. M. LrrE, C.S.J.) 
Magna Gum Laude 
Sn. PATRICIA ANNE BBIGGS, F.C.S.P 
CEcILIA ANNE Bucxiy 
(SR. M. ROSELLA, C.S.J.) 
PAMELA JEANNE CALVIN 
(SR. M. KRINA, O.P.) 
Magna Gum Laude 
SR. PATRICIA ANN CLEEN, 
F.C.S.P. 
Sn. VIRGINIA MAJUE DALTON, 
F.C.S.P. 
Summa Gum Laude 
Sn. JUDITH IRENE DESMAItuS, 
F.C.S P. 
Sn. BEVERLY KATHBINE DUNN, 
F.C.S.P. 
Magna Gum Laude 
ELAINE ANN EGAN 
(SR. M. BERN1TA, C.S.J.)  
BRYNNE RITA FLANAGAN 
(SR. M. SHAWN, 0.P.) 
Magna Gum Laude 
TERESA L. GEISLER 
(SR. MIRIAM, 0.P.) 
CATHERINE CANBY CEEHAIW 
(SR. M. DORITA, C.S.J.) 
Gum Laude 
ANIc ATrBACTA GILMAWrmI 
(Sn. ROSEMARY, O.P.) 
MARY MARGARET GmMAnm 
(SR. S11II,LA MARIE, O.P.) 
Sn. VIRGINIA CAROL GouzN, 
F.C.S.P. 
Magna Gum Laude 
DORIS MARIE HILL 
(SR. LuCIA, C.S.J.) 
SHEHA THERESA KENNY 
(SB. GERu, 0.?.) 
SR. DoL.oREs MARY MAUBACH, 
F.C.S.P.  
MARY ANNE McCtiRE 
(Sn. M. KEvIN, 0.P.) 
ANN HATHAWAY MCCORMJCE 
(SR. M. CABA, C.S.J.) 
Magna Gum Laude 
DIANE Mnm PARK 
(SR. JoHN MARII, O.P.) 
Gum Laude 
SUSAN MAJUR PArrENAUDE 
(SR. MARIA, O.P.) 
Gum Laude 
SR. LINDA JANE RAGHIANTI, 
F.C.S.P. 
Sn. ANInrrE MAJUE SEUBERT, 
F.C.S.P. 
MARY ELkINE STEWART 
(SR. M. ELAJNA, C.S.J.) 
MARY EUZABETH TAYLOR 
(SR. BErHANY, C.S.J.) 
Magna Gum Laude 
The Graduate School 
REV. JA.is J. Cowcmi.., S.J., Ph.D., Acting Dean 
MASTER OF ARTS 
SR. JOSEPHiNE EizAErø 
	
JON C. BARmFrr 
	
PATRICK FLANAGAN EASON 
ARMSTRONG, S.N.J.M MAJuiER AGNK5 BEAcH 
	
JoRN T. TRAYNOR 
Roy E. BAIs 
	
SR. MARCUERrrE-MAmE Co'rE, 
S.G.M. 
MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION 
EvEIrr F. BEDFORD 
	
SImiA ANNK DwY.ER 
	
CLYDE EDGA1I HAYES 
MASTER OF EDUCATiON 
Fiwix DESALES Acumm 
ROGER STEPHEN ALEXANDER 
LINDY Auir 
GREGoRY PAUL BAIuow 
GORDON KENNETH BAITOL 
MIcIIALL C. BoWIN 
DAVID J. BowERs 
RICiIARD LEONARD BRUcE 
CAROL HAMLIN CANNON 
VERNON CLARENCE CARDINAL 
DONALD NORMAN DANIELSON 
DON E. DENTON 
REV. Jonw H. DmIXE 
Micui. B. ELAvsKY 
Gsiiu) V. Evichi 
LAWRENCE J. CAHAN 
CHAms F. GLIVA 
BENjAmm BA1IVII CRAF 
KENNEtH RAYMOND HAAG 
MupaAY CiiLEs H.u.y 
QNTON R. HI?.&v 
ROBERT JOHN HENDRICKSON 
LAWRENCE CnAJu.ss Hjii 
JoHN FORD JOHNSON 
LAWRENCE TATSUO JoYo 
BARBARA ANN KIEVAT 
LYE ANN LEINER 
THOMAS FRANCIS LoRD 
PATRICK HENRY MAR1'nc 
JIM PEER MILEs 
PATRICK RAmIOND MOLITOR 
GARY DAVID MORGAN 
JANE Bunxi NELSON 
EUGENE MARION Nicnors 
BIAHt PATRICK 
MAZIE ANN RECrOR 
SR. CmusnNE MARIE RICHARD, 
S.S.A. 
RiTA ROSEMARY Roua 
JOSEPHINE E. SABL0cKI 
JOSEPH H. SMAU.., S.J. 
HELEN IRENE STANGER 
DOROTHY ELEANOR TENNEY 
SR. M. PERNEL TENNYSON, O.S.B. 
JEAN LINDSAY Toumx 
SR. M. NATHAN UNGEB, O.P. 
ELSIE BltoN YACKTJLIC 
MASTER OF SCiENCE IN NATURAL SCIENCE 
WmuAM T. ABRIss 
CHARLES JAMES CLABE 
MARviN GLEN Cowis 
Roy G. ENCLUND 
SR. MARY CORINNE Epps, O.P 
JAMEs INGvALD HEMBRE 
Myirs RONALD JohNs 
SR. MARY BERii.urrE KosmAR, 
O.L.M. 
CLYDE EVAN LEWIS 
LEONARD FRANK MARsNIK 
JAMES NEIL. MOORE 
WALLACE JOSEPH PEDROTH 
DAVID Euc POITLSEN 
Lucx TRIPP PRYDE 
JACK Buriii SHERWOOD 
JACK LEE SIMMONS 
JAMES GARY THUMLERT 
MARY JANE Pou1rsKY TREICHEL 
JACK 'WIEESMA 
DAVID B. WING 
MASTER OF SCiENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
RICHARD CHESTER ALSPACH 	 LLOYD LYNN LAU'IZENIUSER 	 KENNEm LYE MARsH 
ANTHONY D. CIccAJm 	 GENE EDWARD LAYMAN 	 JAMEs DAVIES SEVERANCE 
GEORGE WESLEY KEFTERLING 	DAVID NEIL MACLEAN K. PAULL TILIN 
FRANK Mwic HWAN Kmi MICHAEL JOSEPH VERAYA 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MECHANiCAL ENGiNEERiNG 
JA1.s M. BODWELL 	 Jis VANCE LYONS 	 WALTER Jomc MELDRICR, JR. 
FABIAN JosE DIA5 DENNIS ERIC MAIDEN CONRAD JAMEs MoRAN 
JoHN Firnucx HANSEN 	 CHARLES WILLIAM McD0NA.w 	RUDOLF CorniER ScHAAD  
GORDON WIWAM NEWrON LAMPARD 	 WILlIAM HENDlux VANRY 
Charge to the Graduates 
In response to a special charge which will be given to them by Very Reverend John A. Fitterer, S.J., Presi-
dent of Seattle University, the graduates will recite in unison the following pledge: 
WITH A SOLEMN SENSE OF RESPONSIBILiTY I I PLEDGE MYSELF / TO HOLD MY DEGREE / AS A 
SACRED TRUST / WITH UNTARN1SHED HONOR TO MYSELF / IN GENEROUS LOYALTY TO ALMA 
MATER / AND WITH F1DEL1Y TO MY FELLOW MEN I TO MY COUNTRY I AND TO MY GOD. 
Commissions 
The candidates for commission as Second Lieutenant, U.S. Army Reserve, will be presented by Colonel 
Robert A. Matter, Commanding Officer ROTC, Seattle University. The commissions will be tendered by Brigadier 
General Steve A. Chappuis, Commanding General X. U.S. Army Corp Fort Lawton. 
JUNE 1967 
Sumihide J. Arima, Finance Corps 
°Richard L. Ambrose, Medical Service Corps 
Thomas F. Bangasser, Quartermaster Corps 
°Dale C. Bobb, Medical Service Corps 
James J. Buck, Signal Corps 
Robert N. Burns, Artillery 
°James P. Cornell, Armor 
John L. Cosgrove, Transportation Corps 
°Byron L. Furseth, Adjutant General Corps 
°Joseph M. Gaffney, Finance Corps 
*Bnan  D. Gain, Adjutant General Corps 
Ronald J. Guifire, Ordnance Corps 
°Frank H. Knight, Infantry 
°Raymond Y. Kokubun, Medical Service Corps 
John D. Martinolich, Quartermaster Corps 
°John E. McManus, Ordnance Corps 
Maurice J. McNamee, Quartermaster Corps 
°Robert L. Pohi, Ordnance Corps 
°Robert J. Ramseth, Armor 
Michael E. Rawlins, Quartermaster Corps 
*Charles  J. Riggs, Military Police Corps 
John E. Rohrer, Medical Service Corps 
Michael J. Stevens, Armor 
David B. Stockand, Medical Service Corps 
°Gerry E. Tetreault, Medical Service Corps 
Alton D. Torgerson, Infantry 
Robert W. Vavra, Jr., Medical Service Corps 
Robert A. Wheeldon, Signal Corps 
AUGUST 1966 
Frank C. Hart, Medical Service Corps 
°William T. J. Kay, Quartermaster Corps 
Fred R. W. Sutter, Artillery 
*Terrence  D. Teller, Transportation Corps 
Gerald T. Yahiro, infantry 
DECEMBER 1966 
Walter D. Boyles, Armor 
* Richard A. Carvill, Military Police Corps 
°John M. Deines, Artillery 
°Allan L. Hensley, Militartj Police Corps 
David M. Kuno, Transportation Corps 
John L. Salverson, Jr., Quartermaster Corps 
* Eugene D. Smith, Infantry 
°Richard B. V. Toledo, Jr., Transportation Corps 
Paul Vincent Volpe, Transportation Corps 
MARCH 1967 
°Daniel P. Cochrane, Armor 
Raymond J. Mazzoni, Transportation Corps 
°Distinguished Military Craduate 
A wards 
PRESIDENTS CUP 	 LiznEm MABY LYONS 
Awarded to the graduating senior who has maintained the highest scholarship throughout four years. 
BISHOP SHAUGHNESSY MEDAL 
	
GABY JAMES Bucwx 
In memory of the Most Reverend Gerald Shaughnessy, S.T.D., former Bishop of Seattle. Awarded to the 
graduating senior who has achieved outstanding grades in Theology and Philosophy. 
PROFESSOR EMERITUS 
Seattle University, in sincere and grateful acknowledgment of a lengthy and dedicated career of service 
to the University and its students, is pleased to confer the rank of Professor Emeritus on the following: 
Walter R. Carmody, Ph.D. 	Giuseppe C. Patelli, D.C.S. 	Walter J. Purcell, M.S. 
Chemistry (1947) 	 Accounting (1950) 	 Civil Engineering (1949) 
Academic Costume 
The caps, gowns and hoods universally worn by faculties and candidates for degrees at graduating 
exercises are a costume dating back to the Twelfth Century. In medieval days the scholars were clerics; the 
buildings were cold; capes and hoods were required for warmth, and robes of scholars were similar to the 
cassocks of the clerics. 
In the course of years of development, caps with tassels have replaced capes for the head covering, the-
hooded cape has been modified into the present hood, and the gowns with long flowing sleeves have been 
redesigned to indicate the character of the degree of the wearer. In 1893, a student movement in the United 
States endorsed academic apparel as overcoming awkwardness and difference in dress at graduation exercises 
and resulted in a standardization of academic costume in this country. 
The Intercollegiate Code, adopted in 1895, recognizes three styles of gowns: a bachelor's gown, a master's 
gown, and a doctor's gown. The differences in these gowns are mainly in the cut and shape of the sleeves and 
in the trimming. Hoods are also recognized for each of the above degrees and vary in shape, size and length. 
The shell of the hood matches the black material of the gown, and is lined with the color or colors of the 
institution conferring the degree. The velvet bordering of the hood is of a color indicative of the field of 
learning to which the degree pertains. The Oxford cap, proper for all degrees, is worn both indoors and outdoors 
with academic costume. The tassel, worn over the left eye once the degree is conferred, is also symbolic of  
the degree and conforms to the code of colors for hood trimming. Prior to the actual conferring of the degree 
the tassel is worn over the right eye. Holders of doctor's degrees are entitled to wear a gold tassel. The tassel of 
a bachelor's degree indicates the field in which the degree is granted. The color for each field of learning follows: 
Arts and Letters White Library Science Lemon 
Theology and Divinity Scarlet Education Ice Blue 
Laws Purple Forestry Russet 
Philosophy Blue Commerce and Finance Olive Drab 
Science Golden Yellow Engineering Orange 
Medicine Green Nursing Apricot 
Dentistry Lilac Physical Education Sage Green 
Veterinary Science Cray Agriculture Maize 
Fine Arts Brown Economics Copper 
Music Pink 
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
Ushers—Gamma Sigma Phi, Alpha Phi Omega, Coihecon 
Seattle University R.O.T.C. Color Guard 
Department of Fine Arts, Seattle University 
MUSIC 
Processional—Class of 1967 
March of Homage from Sigurd Jorsalfar 
Edvard Grieg 
Processional—Officers of Instruction and Administration 
Coronation March from Le Pro phete 
Giacomo Meyerbeer 
Recessional 
Pomp and Circumstance, March No.1 
Sir Edward Elgar 
